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ake another look at the court-
house now. It is really looking good.
The exterior actually has a new
look. Clyde Steele has about got the
Inside cleaned up too after the
dtot storm was ended.
Ha Douglas confessed that the rea-
son the flower tub by his store is
watt:red. t utten,..Ja-titoimes.
laminas sate him each day if
tenaembered to water it.
We had a sneaking suspicion that
this as the muse
• Bro. Winchester:Murray [jos High To Be Evangelist
No matter what you do, somebody ,
else can do it better. We thought
we were doing pretty good with.
our gourds until someone told 1131
Weir gourd vines had dozens on
little fOttrd3 on thiem. They cheated'
however because they used Am-
monium Nitrate. Wan 111 next year,
we'll use it too.
lion't know why but It still seems
that it should be spelled goards..,
But. you can't argue with the dict-
ionary
- —
Herman Ellis fixed himself a whale
of a lot on the Howl hway.
Mayer Holmes Ellis is back In town
after spending two weeks at Fort
Meade Holmes ni a Major in the
reserve
Holmes, Jr. Is a Utsutenant in the
reserves and is now at rat, -Knox
on two weeks active duty.
When these tree farmers get toge-
ther they are as bad as colt) col-
lectors. siettime ear &abusings Jr
gourd growers.
They enjoy it however and tree
planting is • great step in the di-
rection of conservation,
-----
Yew nay not know It but Calloway
County leads the state in tree plant-
ing procedures and the projects
here get widespread publicity.
- ---
August 7 will be a trig day in the
Calloway County Etlood Bank pro-
(T1 Y.e will have to obtain 167
pima si this visit of the Blood-
mobile
The hours are fram 1000 in the
morning until 4 00 in the afternoon
at the First Methodist Church If
you want to give a pint of blood
• check with Mrs Pace at the Red
cross office.
It is a good prog- ram and one of
the great benefits is that you and
your family can get all the blood
you nevi free of charge as long as
the county makes its annual quota.
Of coarse you have to pay for get-
ting it In you. but that is a minor
charge compared to %tat the Innen
would cost
Pavement going down in Cirearama.
---
Billy Morgan knows more about
horses than moot folks.
We would make a merry fanner.Af-
ter caring for II crop from early
spring and then to have it torn up
In thirty minutes or so would be
hard to take Aaron Burksen is
In this fix right now with his to-
bacco damaged to the time of fifty
per cent
He had just bought four registered
heifers for $250 each, too, and they
were killed by lightning.
It Is not too bad to guard against
things happening, where you have
some control, but how are you gd-
ing to guard against lightning
The coin collectors are up in arms
with the announcement that the
treasury will not make any more
proof sets In addition to that they
art' plaritung to keep putting the
1964 date on coins even into next
year to prevent what they call
hoarding.
The treasury blames it all (the
shortage of coins' on the coin col-
lectors and they should really face
up to the truth of the matter They
hove just failed to keep up with
(('ontinued on Page 6)
-
Rating As Solid
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, July 25 - On the
basis of a national study of business
activity, nist released. Murray
stands out as a solid, vigorous mar-
InTelontolGOIDe and
spending above that found in most
cucninunittes.
Marked gains were made in its
trading area during the past year
as local families, with more money
at then conunsuid. Indulged in
large-wale buying.
The facts are brought out in
Sales Management's new corrilight-
ed 'Survey of Buying Power." which
preaenta comparable income and•
eon* (*Urea for every section ad
the country.
The strorig consisner buying in
Murray matted retailers to top
their previous year's records Local
stores dosed the year with • tales
volume of 924.982,000. an increase
over the 1962 total of $21a46,000.
.Frorri the standpoint of populat-
ion, this was more than should
have been expected With a local
population equivalent to 0053 por-
tent of the national population.
the local volume of business should
have been approximately that pro-
poison of the national
Aottsaikr, however, it went beyond
that ainsuat. acoounting for 0101
percent or the national
The scesidtele surge wee felt. in
varying degrees. in most parts of
the country It proved • boon to
retailers generally, but benefited
the automobile business more than
any other,





By United Press International
puree etrings wide, also, for other
products They bought more house-
hold appliances, more fancy foods
more books and inagarrnes and did
more traveling than ever before,
_ The. asomitar -Lisa -Asepses
many people who are sten unem-
ployed. the number who are hold-
ing jobs has gone up and their
earnings have increased.
The survey shows that net in-
come Socally. after payment of
taxes, reached $20,812.000, a rise
from the previous year's $19.367.000.
This bode_ down to an average of
softy per heamboid, eruch is ar-
rived si by dividing the overall in-
norne-kli-the member of households.
The fact that retail aides were
greater than income locally indi-
cates that residents of other areas
enter the city to shop
Just how one locality compares
with another in purchasing power
and business volume is revealed
through an "index of sales acnv-
--
Murrere Index is given as 191. or





W J McGill. store manager of
the local A & P Store. ha& been
promoted to meat specialist and
will move to Louisville He will be
the meat speallitst over fifteen
atone in, and around Louisville.
McOill will leave Murray this
week and start his new lob In
Louisville on Monday.
In Murray to assume the position
of manager of the local store is
Bre. B. R. Winchester
Bro. B. R. Winchester, pastor of
the Hazel Baptist Church will be
the evangelist in revival at, the
Soott's Grove Baptist Church Au-
gust 2-9.
Services will be held daily at
IT:00 a m Bil-
ly Turner and the church welcomes
everyone "to hear this man of God
with a message from Heaven".
Two Are Returned To
County By Deputy
Deputy Joe Green returned two
persons to Calloway County yester-
day from the Paducah jail.
Kenneth Dna-ns and Thomas
Hinton, both charged with Grand
Larceny in the theft of an out-
board -motor belonging to Dick
Scarborough. were brought to Mur-
ray. Downs was released on $1000
bond to appear before the Septem-
ber Grand Jury Hinton is in the
county jail at this time
They allegedly took the motor
belonging to Mr Scarborough and
tried to sell it in Paducah Paducah
ponce were called when they ar-
roused the suspicions of the person
to whom they were trying to sell
the motor
Mr and Mrs Scarborough had
not tressed the outboard motor.
Horrace Corrigan who COM& to Carrol Rogers IsMurray from Jackson, Tennessee
rIVir Corrigan has been with A & P r esented Award
for the past 22 years and has been
In management in Memphis and
Nashville
Western Kentucky Party (-Imo Mr and Mrs Corrigan have three
dy with widely scattered showers children Rosanne 16, Pat 13 and
and thundershowers ending and Timothy 11 The family lives on The award Is being made to hogturning, cooler early this afternoon Parklane Drive ,here in Murray. raisers whose sows wean larger-High today in the upper 8. Pam than-average litters.
cooler and If SS humid tonight and Mr Rogers received a dmulatedThursday Low tonight low to mid oak plaque. showing a sow with60s pigs nursing, which is a reproduct-
Damage Is Reported
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 356 8. up
01. below dam 301 9. down 1 -
Bentley Dam headwater 3306, up
03. tailwater 302 B. down 2.0.
Sunrise 4 50. xurmet 7.07, Moon
nses 10:21.
INSTANT REAPPORTIONMENT
—A new system for objec-
tively and equitably re-
districting a state in a mat-
ter of minutes is dhoti:wed in
New York by Electronic
Business Services Corp. The
system already has been
used to plot a new district
alignment for New Jersey.
Displaying part of the sys-
tem are Edward Forrest, di-
rector of Graphic Data Ap-
plications; Jacob Friedland,
assistant counsel of New
Jersey's Hudson county: son
David Friedland. Jersey City,




Further storm damage has been
reported in another freak storm on
Saturday afternoon between five
and six o'clock by Mrs T E Pick-
ard of the Lynn Grove community.
Mrs Pickard said they lost one
twelve hundred pound white freed
bull when it was struck by lightn-
ing The other cows were standing
nearby in the field, but only one
was etruck
Damage was also reported to the
telephone and utility Lines in the
community One large tree was
blown down in Lynn drove
Funeral For Gaylon
Rogers Held Today
Funeral services will be held today
for Clayton Rogers. who passed
away Monday in Detroit. Michigan.
at 2 30 p.m at the Max, Chunchill
Funeral Ctiagiel Rev Milton Clapp
will officiate Burial will be in the
Story's Chapel Cemetery.
ICE IN DEMAND
NEW YORK On - The nation's
2.500 ice houses apparently have
survived the refroferstor and today
look forward to record retail sales
of $125 million in the packaged ice
market this year Tonnage sane,
however, will be down, for the in-
dustry gradually shifted to crush-
ed and cubed ice as the refrigerator
Oil down its bulk business
SQUARE ENGINE
BOBLJNGEN, Getmany (1.7t
Gerhart Mitter of DKW has design-
ed an unusual 2-cycle racing en-
gine that is square - two blocks of
Iwo cylinders driving two separate
crankshafts geated to a common
output shaft
•
Mr Carrot M Rogers. Route 1,
Murray. has been presented a Sow
arid Pig Management Award by the
Moorman Manufacturing Company.
Son of an original hand-carving
done especially for this award A
braes plate on the plaque is en-
graved with his name
In making the award. the MOW*
entolman Company pointed out that •




Mrs. Janie Williamson, 26, passed
away yesterday afternoon at the
ViEnerlini -Hospital in Nashville,
Tennessee.
She is survived by her husband..
Elias Williamson, and her son. Ted,
of 1104 Vine Street, Murray; her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Kirk-
set', and her sister, Gloria, of Mad-
isonville. Ky.
Funeral services will be in the
mono's at 2 00 pin
Funeral For Regis
Ferlin Thursday
Funeral service, for Sergeant Re-
gis A. Perlin, who died in Okinawa
on July lltos remit of probable
drowning, will be held Thursday at
900 a.m at the .7 A Hoffer Fun-
eral, Home in Norvelt, Pennsylvania.
He was married to the former
Shelia George, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Clyde George of 1407 Johnson
Blvd. and the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E Kelley of 406 S.
4th Street, Murray. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs J A. Ferlin of
Mammouth. Pennsylvania.
Mrs Ferlin and her mother left*
Murray by plane Monday afternoon
for the funeral services.
Revival Will Begin
Sugar Creek Church
A revival Meeting at the . Sugar
Creek Baptist Church will be held
beginning Sunday. August 2 and
continuing through August 9 Ser-
vices will be held each afternoon
at 2 30 with the evening services
at 7 45
Bro Gerald Caen, pastor of the
Atm MI Cannel riaapaugh, ctrecn
will be the evangelist T& pastor
and Bro Otis Jones and the church
congregation extend an imitation
to the public to attend.
Junior MYF Holds
Meeting On Sunday
The Junior MY F of the Hazel
Methodist Church met for. their
regular meeting Sunday night at
6:00 p.m The program was given
by the group under the leadership
of Mrs Baxter Wheatley and Mrs.
Albert Coles
New officers were elected for the
coining year during the bullion
session. They were as follows: Reg-
gie Coles. president. Timmy Scruggs,
vice president. Betty Hart. secre-
tary: Davy Provine. treasurer; Wan-
da and Edwin Garrett. game lead-
ers, Gall Rumen, reporter,
with good breeding and feeding, Arlis Byers
of is vitally important., along
for efficient pork-producing results
Agronomist Will
Address Club
John Mikulchik. agronomist, of
the agricultural department or
Murray State College will addrese
the Murray Kiwanis Club at the
club's regular weekly Meeting
Thursday night at the Southside
Restaurant at 6.30.
Mr Miktdchlk ajil talk on soil,
soil conditions and soil preparation.
Josiah Darnall will be program
chairman.
PLATFORM CHAIRMAN—John
W. Bailey, Democratic na-
tional chairman, announced
to Washington that he has
tabbed House Democrailo
Whip Carl B. Albert (above),
Okla., as chairman at the
Democratic National Conven-




Artla R Byars. Oa died yesterday,
at the Murray-Canoway County
Hospital He was born on October
25. 1901. in Calloway Dainty. the
son of the late David B Byars.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Theknft Orr Byars of Rt 3, Fur-
year, his mother. Mrs Gleaner
Wilson Byars, three sisters. Mrs.
Oh Morris of 744 Nash Drive, Mur-
ray, Mrs Inez Smith and Mrs Re-
ba Paschall of Highland Park.
Mich . one brother. Holton Byars of
Highland Park. Michigan
He was a member of the Oak
Grove- Baptist Church
Funeral services will be at the
Oak Grove Baptist Church on
Thursday at 2 30 with Rev. A G.
Hayden and Rev Winchester of-
ficiating Burial will be in the Oak
drove Cemetery.
Friends may call al the McEvoy
Puneral Home in Puryear.
ARRIVE ON FRIDAY
•
Mr and Mrs Alfred Dick of Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee wiU arrire
Friday for a visit with his mother.
Mrs Ineuise Holt Dick of West Main
Street Their three children. Jim
17. Jody 14 and David 12 will ac-
company them While here they
will see Stars in My Crown David









By ' JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
_ _ United Press Imileenatienat
WASHINGTON tor - Senate and
Hoene Republican leaders confer-
red with presidential candidate Bar-
ry M Goldwater today, thei pre-
dicted a Goldwater victory in No-
vember because President John-
son "Must now stand on his own
feet, on his own actions, and on
his own record,"
Senate GOP USW Everett
Dirksni. I/1. and his House count-
erpart Charles A. Halieck. Ind.,
mid "clever and determined poll-
Imiss Masse
(mien though he. Johnson. is, we
frankly hunt think he can do this
and win"
In a Joint statement after the
meeting with Goldwater and the
candidate's top aides, the congres-
sional leaders told the President
that rarlitional 'period of grace"
given every new Chief Executive
is over
Goldwater was joined at the meet-
ing by his running-mate, Rep. Wil-
liam E Miller of New York and
new national 00P chairman Dean
Burch They met in one of Hal-
leek's office Miller said afterwards
that it was the first of a series




The Murray State college Sym-
phony Orchestra, under the direct-
ion of Professor Richard W Far-
rell, will present its annual out-
door, summer pop conceain this
evening at six clock on the ver-
anda of the Fine Arts building. -
Roman Prydai kev•ytch. Professor
of violin and moor literature. Mur-
ray State College and tarn' Want,
trumpet major from Paducah. will
be featured soloist Pryclatkevytch
will perform the Dvorak Violin Con-
cert with orchestra accompaniment;
Wyatt will present the trumpet no-
lo in Leroy Anderson's "The Trum-
peters Lullaby"
Other selection.s scheduled for the
concert are . Mozart's "Impressorio
Overture", Bach's -Sheep May Safe-
ly Craze". Anderson's "Blue Tango",
Offenbac.h's "Orpheus in the Un-
derworld". and Haydn's "Surprise
Syniphony".
There Is no adrniasion charge.
The public is invited to attend. In
case of rain, the concert will be
held in the Line Arts Recital Hall.
ONE ARRESTED
The Murray City Police Depart-
ment reported arresting one man
charged with public drunkeness
yesterday They also asked that
citizens drive carefully and not
break the speed limit since the
radar will be in effect
•4.
4.
By AL ROSSI-1TR JR.
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY tyt - Amer-
ica's Ranger 7 television spacecraft
overcame • It's biggest obstacle in
space today by making a crucial
turning maneuver that aimed it
for its picture-taking target on the
moon.
The successiul turn in space, cal-
l'i hours, the spacecraft would
have swung around the left edge
of the moon at a distance of 243,-
000 miles and hit on the far and
dark side of the lunar body, where
tlevision pictures could not be taken.
As scientists expect on long space
voyages, Ranger 7 did not shoot
orbseopraglas- narrow -ealienner•
course from temporary earth orbit
red the "midcourse maneuver," was after its launch from here Tuesdaytriggered by a radio signal from
scientists on earth at 6 am., EDT,
so Ranger 7, could correct its flight
path for taking mankind's first
close-up pictures of the lunar sur-
face. The feat greatly increased
chances that the spacecraft would
accomplish its historic mission.
Without the correction whash took
Air Is Coottinued
In Mayfield Shooting
MAYFIELD. Ky. Trf - Trial has
been continued until next Tuesday
in 'Graves County' Court here for
11 persons involved In a wild shoot-
ing sprite which followed a drag
race last Sunday and resulted in
the death of one man and the
wounding of two.
Judge Allen Cloar Tuesday set
bond of $7500 each for three men
charged with shooting with intent
to kill. The shots took the life of
James Erwin. 22, or Mayfield
According to doer. the argument
over a rerun of the race erupted in-
to sold shooting in the dark And
because of the darkness, he said. it
is impossible to prove who shot
whom
Eight others from the Mayfield
area. including a girl, were chant.
ed tth aidtpg sad abetting to Ulla
cogent/idea of a felony. Bond Was
set at 115.000 each
The shooting charges were plac-
ed against Jerry H Watson. 26.
Jerry D Thurston. 21. and Alonzo
Housman. 24 All of the defendants
elected to undergo an examining
trial instead of being bound over to




WASHINGTON ner - The House
Banking Committee today rushed
approval of legisiatton intended to
reduce the value of coins to col-
lectors.
The bill is part of a drive to
ease the coin shortage by disrour-
aging hoarding_
The legislation would allow the
Treasury to continue stamping coins
with this year's date even after the
year has ended. The Senate bids
already palsied the bill.
The nation has been In the throes
of a coin shortage in recent years
which has caused *robleina for
many businesses.
Increased use of vending mach-
ines and the growing number of
coin collectors have been listed
arreopg the reasons for the shrink-
ing coin supply
morning.
Scientists at Caltech's Jet Pro-
pulsion laboratory JPL in Pasa-
dena, Calif., control center for the
flight, reported they were elated
by the feat.
But they said Ranger 7 won*
have to be tracked for several' more'
hours to see just how closely tier
target it is.
JPL performed the critical man-
euver by flashing a command signal
to the huge Tinker Toy-like craft
midway in its 228.600-mile voyage
that is expected to take some 69
hours
Ranger 7 now is expected to crash
to destruction on the sun-lit face
of the moon about 9 45 a m . EDT,
Friday after sending back some 4.-
000 teleaosion pictures
Dr William H Pickering. direct-
or of JPL and veteran space scient-
ist. said the terminal maneuver
was performed with "tremendous
- Robert J Parks, head of JPLli
lunar project, said:
"Everything Indicates we now are
on an extremely aocurate course
for our specific target on the moon "
Pickering said the planned Im-
pact area was one of the moon's
dry "met" He described le
Itultseye ot the target as being a
17-mile-radius circle But, he said,
"If we get within a hundred miles
of our target point, we can Mill
score a SlicONIS
kthough JPL said it would take
several hours yet to confirm the
precise accuracy of the shot, Rang-
er project manager H. M. Schur-
nutter said "The probability now
that we will not be on an accurate
course to our target is practically
nil"
Ranger 6's earneres failed in the
final minutes of flight, but scient-
ists said the odds for Ranger 7
now heavily favor success
Swim Meet Will
Be Held August 7
Tlie Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce will be host to a Weal
swim meet on Friday afternoon at
100 pm. on August 7 The Oaks
&elm Club will be the site of the
meet.
There will be twelve Individual
swim events, six relay events arid
four diving events The winners
will have an opportunity to parti-
cipate in the State JayCia Swim
Meet which will be held August 15
in Elizabethtown. Kentucky
Everyone living in the city or
county, sixteen years old or under,
Is eligible to participate in the meet.
Those Interested must registet be-








erally a lane tea better handled by
someone who believes than by some-
one who does not "
"However unspecific his convic-
tions about the hereafter may be,
at least the believer does not con-
fuse it with the here. which he re-
cognises to be an end, a finis, a
final moment Through his faith,
he has the oouraite to face the fact
of hp finitude without trying either
to gloai it over with juvenile senti-
mentality or escape it by running
away."
The faithful can even perceive.
dimly. that God planned well
s he n he planned life earl an end
to it
We need death in order to give
meaning to life." SAVS Dr. Vend-
err
. Always A Mu
' Mien with a finite man of time
FAILLION DIVORCE--Multimillionaire Osense H.
 Capron,
711 nip), what probably IS the world's largest' d
ivorce settle.
$145 million worth of hie Resets, for his outgoing wile
I., trra. 74. Thst leaves him the oilier half. With him i
n Los
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Be Wagtail Mew bilwandesal
Today is Wednesday. July 29, the
211th day of 1004 with 156 to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching ha lad
(Waiter.
'The Outstanding Civic Amen of • Community Is the The morning stars are Jupiter,
bilesnly of Oa newspaper' Saturn. Mars and Venus.
On this day in history'
KrEDNLSDAY - JULY 29, 1964
ILDFORD, Mass. - A policeman explaining why no aitLir 1914. a suocessful convereatten
restiewhen police broke up a battle Tuesday night between between New yore and sin F
ran-
200 31t,e and Negro youths at a 
rock 'n roil dance hall: c.-co heralded the building of the
e were so busy busting heads and defending Ourselves first American 
trans-conuoental
we Ilia have tune to arrest anyone."- . 1 In 1946. an armada of Amen-
telephone line





fire bombs on six Japanese cities
flg wItY Ile.lce+t )44661661PPI Dealuel;" 4"al 1- end"Mag fouos-in A ag a rning b
roadcast
,k
th3 p OrItial Candidate Unaralter tlie Party'S national con- A ought
il 
for the day - Peed-
-Veir im,
a•
- dent John Adams said "Fear is
(ling this convention and tins state party to a I the foundation of most govern-
zo of action before we have witnessed the performance of im
ents-
teit. jor national Conventions Would piace Mississippi at
a vantage %alai is not necessary to bear."
• ni..
A bill 01 exceptions to the conduct of Jask
muider trial; flied Tues63314_4ylo_litoyet„_clescsibing
the umony Of a prosecution witness:





IREOZIWIS: Hogs 50: Cattle and
ASILINGTON - Sen. Barry GuldWater reVealing some caises 467:
poi al advice Los ea him by Presicigaia701113Son in their Meet- All livestock weighed on armed.
int.; fest week: I li .
'Ile war.ned me never to pull ay does sirs."
'S




In lige. Queen Elisabeth L fear-
ful of • Spanish invasion of Sig-
land traveled to Tilbury to spur
Quotes From The News 
on her troops
In 1964. the first internatiooai
boxing match took piece British
NErfn yltEsS INTERNATIONAlb- champion Jack Sack knocked aut
Pita of name.
nhoigsal weighed 'iee bough& 
on a;-
HOGS: Receipts moody mixed
grade butchers. 50c lower compered
with Met seek_ U.S. 1. 2 and 3 Mr-
rows and gilts 215 lb. $16.76; 266
lb $16-25: sows 306-500 lb_ $11.36-
1 12 OD saurifaction
 with a successful cam-
fiearge.,e Receipts mcauy feed- pawl for renomi
nation bet this
ers and ones.. time he 
could not consider it an
SLAUGHTER Good 600 lb Automat-xi 11e-election,
. A. IL. Kopperud, local dentist, received an honor award, era . awn: utalay and standard
Soil COnserViltitui District Board of Supervisors for eas fie- 'sac *andard and Good
Cal y County, al.11.he'negular nieetim of the Murray Lions
Clutsmon July 27.
freeman Raddlett; ate 49, a forsatf Irebdeni of this county,
.sway at his horrid in Paducableiterday.
Z son, weighing eight pounds four ounces, was born to
Mr. Ind Mrs. Edwin Vance, 510 South 7th Street, on Wednes-
day...4July 21, at the Murray HospitaL The baby has been nam-
ed Tionlas Edwin.
Ur& W. H. Cs= of iis. Tenn . is the guest. of her




Goldwater has received a new pledge
of active campaign support from
Penmsy ivania Gov. Wiliiam W.
Scranton. a GOP congressman said
today.
WASHINGTON DernocraUc
leaders meet today to nominate a
keynote speaker and complete ar-
rategernents for their 1964 national
convention,
JACKSON. Was, -- Warning a-
gainst 'preripitous &anon Gov.
Paul Johnoun Tuesday kept Gold-
water-minded Missuistpien Democrats
from endorsing a presidential can-




200 Negro and white youths fought
each other and police with knives,
razor blades. clubs and rocks 'Tues-
day night us a not that started
when a Negro boy asked a white
girl to dance. police said.
NEW YORK - The nation's top
Nearoe leadership meets at the
summit today to seek ways to lead T.
this and other racially troubled I
mum to civil rights progress 'nth-
out violence. 
ROCHESTER. N. Y. - Police to-
day angrily denied reports that they
were using -storm trooper methods'
to recover property taken during
last weekend , noting and looting
in die -Negro section at the city,
AT LAST!
_ DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MURRAY - RENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRICK LINES
air 7 7, 3 - 1717
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
!•.1-. 1,01.1S - 1429 - CL 1-W15
CENTENNIAL tgai4tBooz•
N 'AL Mrs& Week 133. Zelee MIK
when Laria Segal& Aware GC
Northam ',MONK forced Grant, at heavy
lona to abandon Operations at Cold Harbor.
Va., the Union commander set his sights on
Petersburg. Philip if. Sheridan's cavalry
corps, Army of Potornae, was ordered to
make a diversionary raid toward Charlotte.-
ville with a practical purpose: wrecking of
the Virginia Central FL R. for miles.
Informed of likeridan's movement, Lee
dispatched the cavalry divisions of Wade
Hampton and Fitzhugh Lee (the general's
seemed eon) to stop Sheridan. The two diet.
MOM were eabLinaa about four miles apart
when medal* ewe made mar Trevelian Sta-
tics by Tits Lae gal Illes Sheridan brig-
F•rreWee 49" r- • •irr
WEDNESDAY - JULit MI
IN E SLIME
NOW YORK Tro - About 86,000
swimming pools MU be installed
this year, according to trade sources.
Ms estimated 69,100 pools Were In-
stalled lest year of whie.li 51,300
were for residentka One.
ad* lad by Gana (TdInveltatr) 
Custer.
'Open cluseldter Lee's advance momentarily,
the 25-year-old brigadier daringly led his
man between tha two, Confederate &Mama
Discovering a Union force behind him and
forced to turn his attention to Custer, Hamp-
ton outgeneraled thia future martyr of Little
Big Horn in a confused action (as indicated
below). He captured 800 horses and vehicles,
Including Custer's headquarters wagon.
Hampton's action in dismounting his men
and getting them dug in, frustrated Sheri-
chin's attempt to couater-attacle, and. Sheri-
dan was forced to abandon this mission. He









R. Cooper, Adm. Assnt of Cabo-
May County Hearth Department,
announces the grants of milk sold in
billerray and Calloway County. The
gnades are in accot &nee with the
1953 edition of the Ut..tfT1 Elates
Public Health Service Milk Ordi-








Naslutille Puce Milk Co.
Grade "A" PaellsoMmil : .
Nashville. Teleillelleee • '
C.C. AIM • *
Grade -A" Paidenelleigle 4 • 





bur dismal. Dr. Verde., says.
It is hard iMiugh to Meg ear ex- 1
istence filled with Wait aigrette- I
ance." Without the bleaning of
numbered days." all of the urgency
would go out of !Killian choices. end
111e would become a pointless. Par-
Betoni bore,
person may face his own death
with equanimity, and yet go all *
pieces when a loved one dies Thie
is understandable, Dr Verdery saya,
because the pain of bereavement
sines of life "can be next to unbearable."
c.HANEF,01,40LE. prance _ Res_ That provocative obsenation com-
41110-500 kb calves ell6.90-19.544: 
cure, "so. „am, food mid sine dus„ es from a new book entitled. "It's 
But even this terrible pain is
Feiner to Believe- M Evan-s /k Cu,, ultimately a good flung -Withal*
tee and Minty cam 1116.60.12:70; a thin 
evaununicautins Ribs LO nine
Mira York The author is the Rev a one aught ve all through life
Centres 11300-eMli46. Guitar bulk, wen 
irapped 223 feet tuiderground
W110- Ism. 
They De. John D. Verdery. an Episcopal wi
thout ever having one's heart
lin a chant none sure Monday
a hole  who is headmaster of the made se
nsitive to any ultimate
PEI:DIMS Medium and Good GM-. had Planned 
to start drilling
116110 lb steers $15.80-111.00; Good at daybr
eak but heevy rain, bat- 
WO.,.-ter School. Danbury. Conn queet ionsI
11/0-500 :b. 997.00-1960. ?tedium
$14 00-16 M. Medium 500 lb. heifers'
$14 00-L6.36; Medium and Good
stock noes with mama $115.06- i..-
00 per cow.
VEA1.11118! flemady: Pew Goad
and Make $11.00-411.90; sisossed
61500-11.90.
BABE CALVES. About 28 head




LITTLE ROCK. Ark Gov. Orval
Faubus had that old feeling today,
tared the area and "afters held up




Bs Felted 1Prtas laternatienal
"Death is one of the great bles-
g 20 year. as a pastor
**cher, Dr Verdery has been in-
. dived with an sorts of people in
ii kinds of trouble Experience has
Why did nu* have to happea? is
one of the ultimate questions whites
the death of a loved one raisin.'
Dr Verdery has heard it meat
saw, space Eye wooled on a cotivineed him that faith in God 1 urcea _. from sninissned
rietiluun course toward the moon enables human beings 
to cope with widows. from grief -ecrieren parents.
today in a ploneering picture tag- re majo
r and minor crises of life, from vidb_eyeei boys aimed to 
the
tsar Landings 4 m
eet e than they would other-
 • 
ness from home His an.swer
wne be able to muster.
ieg moiakoh needed for maimed 
with more cteasge dignity and per- headmaster t. study to receive bad
is not a novel Maus. But Dr • / dont know But I imem God.
Federal State Market Nes, Service.
um
,
I V0Z; docents it with extra-
s. Porwiestventas, freshne
ss knows %hat he is doing If iou can
HOG MARKET
July 1964 Kentucky Pt/renew-•i d wit
believe that, you don't really have
Area Hug Market Report Including Meanly 'Ise Life to understand"
,A NEW YORK Div - A record 11193 
or' Bovine Stat Death is one of the human ex-
million in debte of Americans weer 
5 i
Estimated /tempts 400 Head. ' perteccea aluch. h
e wk. are
'4
d.ed with loans outstanding was
paid out by credit lite insurance
,rnpaniee last year- This was em
aii;Jan more than In 1999. the Iii-







. Gil St ad
Usil and 3 180-240 lba sae Sa-
la 85; Pew U S I 100-220 be.
$1675-1100: U S 2 mid 3 246-270
lbs $15 51)-16 60 U 5 1. 2 and 3
110-175 lbe sit 26-16 60 U S. 2
and 3 Rowe 409-800 lb., $10 75-1236;






Murray Lumber Co Inc:. ••
otabsz Aso 141241101 LEIN/WE CO. IN 907144* 5
- - -4e 314st li0413041., TeL 7611119i. • ,-
Evqtr,.'u. - SQUARE DEAL. L
ANNUAL COAT CARAVAN -
Starts Tuesday, August 44k
--- 5 BIG DAYS
* MUNI:ME:DS TO (1100SE FROM *
Si, 
— :
• site • I •
Final Close-Out
• FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY •









Clerrunie Jordan Shoppe .
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WIE1M1/81)AY It1tat 29, 1964
Philadelphia Phillies Haye Found Winning





Id their iferamisig Much again
NM that Jim bmn has re-
covered drone his "lost di"
And Nat in time, too, becauea
ft looked like the Milieu were head-
- ed for a king plunge down the
irgrtetional League roller coaster.
stradght losses to the ett
Laula OardinaLs had reduced their
A-. first place beat to • mere tag
game on the eve of a three-garne
aeries With the second place San
'Vander° Giants,
The situation cried for an -old
pro" pitched wad that's just what
Oene Mauch picked when he nam-
ed the 21-year-old former Detroit
righthander to face the Giants in
elVesday night's opener. The per-
fect game pitcher of June 31 had
won only one game in July but he
responded with 8 14 innings of
Sour-hit pitching that gave the
Pinnies a 4-0 victory and restored
their Iced to one and a half games.
- Kai
Dunning taltered when Willie
*rya and Orlando Cepeda singled
with one out in the ninth but red-
%paired screwball pitcher Jack Haiti-
schun canw out of the bullpen to
throw a double OW Pill to danger-
cue Willie NI:Covey and end the
game. BLitileChUIV3 two-for-one toss






There's a mew breed he the Amer-
ican Lespes-Alweed that won't rob
owe and play dead for the New
York Yankee'.
9 Its meinbers we the products of
years of planning and Waken of
beaus money and you couldn't-find
• mere representative pair than
Demi China' end Jen liregon of
the Las Angela Anglia
Tlierre Young lions who think
Yankee !Rath= is • nice piece to
visit but limey wouldn't went to see
the Work! &ries played there. They
talk big end they act beg, too-
big enough to dap down 
the Teak-
Wee. Ant when it seam the haughty
cteamps are going to bun own the
league.
Chance. 23. and Pregoal. 31. com-
bined Tuesday night to brake •
Yardoee five-plate winning streak
with a 3-1 victory that prevented
New York from gaining a full game
on both the second-glace Baltbarse
Orioles and the third-place Mks.)
White Sox.
• Allows Two Hits
Chance. • taby-faced right-hind-
er with • curve that meddled the
Yankees, held than to two hits and
struck out eight while ?mos Mt
for the carle-e, homer. tripie, d
ou-
hie and singie La four tries-to 
the
delight of a crowd of 36.970 in Ins
Angeles
Tor Chance, the victory was h
is
lfith of the season against five 
10414-
dies. Until tbe seventh inning 
when
Bilekey Mantle hit his 30th homer
of the season, he had pitched 
37
connotative ecoreles• Innings against
the Yankees. including 29 this 
sea-
son. The Militant effort 
reduced
his earned run average to • 
glit-
tering 1.73-4owest in the AL. 
He
had gone e9 Unites without 
yield-
ing a homer when Mantl
e con-
nected.
Prevail Mt a two-run homer 
in
etbe third trultrig and moor
ed sitar
tripling in the aLeth to 
*commit
for all three Ice Angeles 
runs.
'rwhis Best Orbital
The Minnesota Twine nippe
d the
Orioles 7-4. the Detroit Tagers 
beat
the White Sox 6-3, the 
Washington
, Senators nipped the 
Cleveland In-
dians 3-1. and the Ranso
n City
Athletics tripped the Bost
on Red
Oak, 2-1.
• In the National Lesigue, Phila
-




Si, Louie downed Chicag
o 12-7. and
Lae Angeles routed New
 Tort 9-0,
Noteeten and Pittsburgh 
were rain-
ed out.
Lotto Veer/sales hit two 
homers arid
Jimnile Hall and Don 
Mincher also
homered to lead a 13-hit 
Minnesota
attack that beuirtht Jim Kees. hiss
lth win against four 
defeat-i. Jer-
ry Adak and Brooks 
Robinson hit
homers for the Orioles 
but tansy






Oates Brown's two-run 
sixth-inri-
ing homer tied the 
score for the
Tigers end they scored again
 In
the seventh withent 
benefit of •
,.hit to tag Joe Haien w
ith his sixth
Mow. Mickey Lolich Pitched 
a six-
hitter and struck out six 
to win his
10th game despite two 
White Boa
homers by Pete Wahl,
Chuck Merton homened 
following
alni8101 by Don 
Bisiangerne and and
Joe Cunningham the 
Becuitant on-
ty three hits of the g
ame-to tag




ot the season compared to four
10118811
The Manes scored all their runs
against lefty Billy O'Dell in . the
fifth inning, which opened with
singles by Tony Taylor and Alex
Johnbon, an error by MoCovey and
a bee throw by second baseman
Hal Lanier. Gus Triandos, who
hadn't hit a homer since April 26,
chose his opportune moment, to
crease the left field foul pole with
a three-nm round tripper.
Braves Stop Reds
The Milwaukee Braves halted the
Cincinnati Reds 3-2, the St Louis
Cadinats outaiugged the Chicago
Cute 13-7, and the Los Angeles
Dodgers routed the New York Meta
9-0 in other games Houston at
Pittsburgh was rained out.
In the American League, Los
Angeles nipped New Tont 3-1,-Min-
nesota defeated Balttniore 7-4, De-
troit downed Chicago 8-3. Kansas
City shaded Boston 2-1, and Wash-
ington edged out Cleveland 4-3.
Denis Menke's two-run seventh-
inning hingle gave Hank Fischer
his ninth victory with relief aid
from Bob Tierenimer as the Braves
came from behind, The rally came
•
".• • . 014.
_
; T T 3 Pal 3 Fi
-
?PI LEDGER
streak to 10 games with two singles.
against Sammy Ellis, who received
Jim O'Toole when the latter's arm
tightened up after a 43-minute de-
lay caused by rain. Until then O'-
Toole had yielded only one hit-a
homer .by Mike De IA Hoe-and
seemed enroute to his 12th victory
for the Reds.
Jackson Takes Loss
Curt Flood's two-rim triple and
Mike Shannon's two-run limner
were the big blows of a five-run
10th inning that enabled the Car-
dinals to deal former teammate
Larry Jackson his ninth defeat.
I Bill White and Tim,MoCarver also
hcniered for the Cardinals while
Joe Amalfuano connected...At .the.,
Cubs. Ron Taylor received credit
for his fifth win.
Don Drysdale, showing no effects
from the hairline fracture of the
thumb he suffered last week, pitch-
ed a seven-hitter to score his 13th
victory for the Dodgers. Drysdale
was backed by a 14-tot attack top-
ped by a two-rem homer and a
two-run double by Ron Fairiey and
three singles by Pewee Oliver. Tom-
my Davis extended Ms hitting
mown NOT her-Truck driver John Hutchinson, 30.
*wail the 10th can of beer In • Liodajton, Ky., co
urt, at-
telliplelg to prove to a judge that he can down 
a dozen
fettling bong drunk. Hutchimon was charged with 
drunk
MMUS Mid claimed he had only tour beers, and could 
drink
13 WithOot Wing drunk. The judge decided to try 
him. On
the UM. Hutchinson became 111 and up came most o
f the
tent. "He was what I would call half drunk at the en
d,










W. L. Pct. GB
Philadelphia . 57 40 .588 -
S. Francisco 57 43 570 1%
Cincinnati -. 55 46 545 4









York 30 71 .397
Tuesday's Results
St. Touts 12 Otnearo 10 ermines.- - 
--
Houston at Pittsburgh, night, ppcil,
rain.
Los Angeles 9 New York. 0. night
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 2. night
Thursday's Games
Houston at Pittsburgh 2. tai-night
St, 1.puis at Chicago
San Francisco at Philadelphia. night

































Washington 4 Cleveland 3. night
Detroit 6 Chicago 3, night
Minnesota 7 Baltimore 4. night
Kansas City 2 Boston 1. night




Cleveiand at Washington. night

















LOUISVILLE. 1.1111 - The extend-
ed 5-day forecast for Kentucky'
Temperatures will average near
normal west to 4 degrees below
normal east Normal highs 86 to 90
and Sows 64 to 71
Little cooler late this week then
slow sunning through early next
week
, Total rainfall will average leas
than one half inch occurring as
scattered thundershowers more nu-
merous before the weekend and











TT ...OUT NO PLACE
ID VISIT;
Why gamble? Only a
bank insures prompt
Christmas Club Payment Number 36 Due
 This Week
DOWNTOWN DRAW* MAIN OFFICE























Reg. Price _ _ _ '485.00  Reg. Price _ _ _ '319.95
Sale Price S26500 Sale Price s21000















Sale$29000 Sale $1 0000 Sales1 2000:
CHAIRS CHAIRS
TWO MATCHING .













RECLINER BLACK reg. 01995
TV HINGE -SALE $8500SUPPORTED PLASTIC WITHLong Wearing . . . Cool
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
'LAMPS - TABLES ACCESSORIES
AT DRASTICALLY RIIROCED PRICES
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A mucei.iiineous sttuwer cortirdi-
malting Miss-c aaly Sprunger, brioe-
elect cm Jim k and Mau
Tina Sprungtr. braiesesept et Scott
elcoloase.r. w as given by former
nognours of Use-Bp Unger leanly
faL July Ss. at s eta
- -sseiseie ais-7aimataitana atthe Juane
lot Mrs. Cetus Csasou oil b)4)11MICIre
Street,
The gracious hostesaes fur the
OLN••10,1:1 Welt.is .U.L5OU. Mrs.
Neill McNutt, Ana Mrs. ',AMC, (jar-
land. •
bay chose to wear a trousseau
froth of aqua linen animist with
&tee
thILL•a.i.1) 1TOCIL oxpioe green weal-
pea cresol laaarouea 10 two pram
114)4e
be or.ue-ete.....s NItit MK at the
dour oy Massisoura Garotte and
preseuseo curse aurae at lint.-
-cer-a gasiget.s.
- Jars. Sprunger. Mother Of
the b.latssto-be, sore a lose.* mut-
u-coIoreCt hitsen-frocir and sus
esentea a oirsase oXkitchen
thallett
'---1200-110the ins-beautifully decor-
Aged throughout alth the
" erec.s1 thown colo.s of green and
yeatiw.
Ine gift table seas overlaid with
a ;aka Letitia c.isua Curet-ea Wain
wash net solt-y a,..ed at the car-
--aers bap by esisters cd theca Mgr-
es.in use center ot the tacie was
"a nutuatsre bride &situ:icier a Loral
odlOtea gross: alai yt..A..111 balm^
siedireilis, truth eash nand csi Use
sussamers ireen ano yesans
:boons ran to each One at the
At the end of the streamers
&as pa...ix' a care wan the noise of
the is:we-ex. -s an toe neat Oar
a..s. 411...A.1 sat Seat_
1.1•14. toe guts plural Ontelia- Lake MI p.
m.
• • •
-hetrestuntrits of green punch. IC Ties Lome 
Moon Circe of the
)I.•006 giCta •Aagi )e.,../ 
PITA Dept 1st Church VMS will
5. L11L1" 
It %D 11%-ell les Mt Meet at the borne 
of Mrs A W.
saaa iss.assciot. In WA. ••••e•I
ili•Ati and • IOW 1$ cosserp.e.:.e of
gist., snits' a.nc bosuns
if JAM& 4•11491; 4.041'60.1MS preallbe.1at
ponsa WM and Mns (-may
...utast blessed the_saat.
Mrs. Cecii Pw.as, Ws. larai
Spnetagrr. .ad Mess Tina.8prung-
,r son the. prises for the games




The .1. N. Williams Chapter dr
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet at the home of
Mrs. Fred Oingles. deft Peons
Avenue. se 2 p.m.
• • •
College Presbyterian Church will
.hold its annual all-church lam&
phonic at the church at 6:38 pm.
• . •
Saturday. August 1
An infamies mace far the 10th.
11th. 12:h grades and college Will
be held at the Caliow ay County
Osuitry Club from 7'30 to 11:30
p.m. Each member may melte one
rain-member guest to the Bermuda
Hope. Planning committee is ceso- ,
Posed a lit..., Lnd t Two Bride-elects
Halomon, James E Diugiud. Charles
flhoffetti C. H. Hol.se, Glenn Doran. I.
, o mplim etwed With
Phil Iditchea• and ban• Stub WU' Tea On Friday
son.
• • • Miss Sara Jane Sprunger. bride-
elect of Jellied itloysitts Flanagan.
Jr., and Miss Kathleen Ann Syron-
ger. beide-elect of Scott Keith 5th-
1oeSer. were honored with a tea at
the Murray Woman's Chili House
oei Fray. July Mtn from three
to five o'clock in the afternoon.
The charming hostesses for the
prenuptial event were Mesdames 0.
B. Boone. Er . Maurice Crass. Sr_
Cleatus Fair. Robert G Jeffrey.
James Limiter. J D. Murphy. Leon
&nen. Dick Sykes. lee Trays',
Laveme IVaLLs Hare' Wheyne, end
Jack White.
Receiving the guests with the
honorees sere the mother. Mrs,
Arlo Henry Sprunger, Mrs. Crum
Miss Betsy Slx-unger, sister and
maxi of honor of Kathleen. and
Mrs Jerry Don Neale, matron of
honor of Sara Jane.
For the especial comalon Sara
Jam wore k yellov. and white dot-
ted Wipe dram with bane Semo-
lina., Oft her host:cm-es gift cor-
gi. was al Miner carnations. Ka -
thanes sham to woor a pusk si
drew festooned &tuft style with
deck uhoes and her hostesses' gttt
corsage was yellow carnations
Their mother was lovely in an
ague brocade dress with aqua shoes
and a corsage at white carnations.
Betsy wore a green crepe stuft and
Mrs Neale chow to wear • white
dress They wore corsages of cer-
Mt ions.
The beautifully &trammed tea
table was Cariered with • Hoar
length green cloth oserlasi with
peen net with ruffles it the edge
!of the **Me Little nosegays of lilies
of tne table!. were at men corner
1 The central arrangement was of
'hells of Ireland. loupdragons. and
seilow chrysanthemums In a cry-
stal and silver epergne supported
by Inver cupids*The floral arrange-
ment was flanked by yellow tapers
in silver holders The apparatrrents
were all in crystal and aber
Mrs Trash end Mrs Sytes al-
ternated at the punch bowl and
Mies Andrea Syk.es served the mites
Iced m white With yellow 
MCP%
Miss Kay W si B
renda
!Wroth. and Miss Beverly Leasuer
assisted in the serving and enter-
taining.
The guests were greeted at the
r by Mrs Jellify. We Smith
presided at the register table over-
laid with a floor-length white cloth
under a green lase overskirt mi-
tered with a lovely arrangement of
mina The guest awned the two
bride's books with a white plunge
Inn.
The marital eves banked with
magnolia haves with the center
se having • bOutruet 
hedoinstell and
white candies at each side. Meg-
slobs leaves also adorned the other
end of the club room
Mts.; Whet eget Hese Bryan en-
Tertainen ith lovely selections on
the piano
Other hosagese, assisted ler- In-
hillairung and serving Or mere
then Isen hundred guests calling
• ,.he afternoon hours
lialimilag• August I -
A Sot 1110 via be held from
1-1111-10-11110-phk-at the lidurrtY
Wagermill altise sponsored by
Muting afermfa EQ. 19 Order a
the Iloinhow ler Oiris.
Mbaday. August 3
The Kathleen Jucies Circle of
the Nrst. Baptist Church V.7MS will
have a picnic supper a: the home
eg Mrs E Shipley at 5 45 p.m.
The Rubs- Nene Hardy Circle of
the First /Outpost Church SYMS
will meet with Mrs Tommy Alex-
at 7 30 p.m,
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
He Pint Baptist Church WMS win
'have a potluck supper at Mrs. Bd-
1-goir_ederayi. cabin an Kentucky
M.-s. imager.
11100 abed was given a miniature
iimitellla filled with green and yel-
low Mee. Miss Cindy Colson leapt
:he ihriater.
Twstity-four persons were pre-
sent or rent Oft. The bride-eiseta
were the temple:as of insoy lovely
and lisette. attle. . • -
BOONES SOLVES
Wash Day Worries
' l. 3 Washer Sizes _
7.. Air-Conditioned Building
3. free Spray Starch
4. Coin Operated Press
3. Park Under Awning
6. Soft Hot Water
Full Time Attendants to- Help
8 3 ConvenienrStores
1 1201 STORY (Tara night at learn DIN•1141d
} SIXTH & POPLAR







THE LEDGER is TIMES - MURRAY., !CENTIME
!
Raised at 7.30 pm.
• • •
Tuesday, August 4
Groups I and 11 of the First
Chreptlan Church OWte wili have
a Joint meeting at the church at
2 30 pm. Mrs Mary Bordeaux and
Sirs. P. A. Hart sill have charge of
the_AnILeein•
The Jessie Luella* CU* al the
College Presbyterial) Chute) Women
will have an all picnic at t1ir
home of Mrs °three Crawford.






Mr and Mrs Hugh Perrilie and
daughter left Ire their home in
Wilmington. Delaware after viatt-A
Mg for the prat weet in the home'
of Mr and Mrs Pat Hackett.
1 . Mr and Mrs Dwain Elkins 700
• • •
Story are the parents of a dettith-
ter Tenny Kay weighing seven
pounds eleven ounces. born at the
Mut ray-Cliallowey Cotnit y Hospital
Monday. July 77 The grandparent.
are Mrs. Mary Brown Elkuis and
Mr and Mrs. Billy Tidwell Mr.
and Mrs 011ie-Tide:ell, Mrs Chlora
, Farmer. Mr and Mrs B B Chart-
; ton arid Mrs Rome Elkins are the
great grandparente .
• • •
Mr and Mrs Patti Rogers and
I win. Larry. have returned home at-
hr spending a Leek vsestkining in
the Great. Finlay Mountalus. -








"What Eloes /t Mean To Belong
SO the WEICIS" seas the topic at the
prephun presented at the meeting
MI Ise Wonarsi SoMity of Christian
liermice of the &Waits Chapel Me-
Sisedist Church isoldist4thb diumalt
Mrs. Dees Syria was In charge
Of She Prtelrilts'Th opened with





The acelidnre reedUM-2 pe
Perham sad Herons 10 was by




The three testimonies concem-
mg the WSOS were given by Mrs
One Wtutnell, Mrs. Homier Charl-
ton. and Mrs Olen Hill.
A teautdul worship ouster had
been armored by Mrs. Harmon
She mad Christian Sym-
bols and as she describes:1 arch sym-
bol, she rend the scripture concern-
ing the symbol. The symbols were
globe. Brake. cup as in Luke 22:17-
It grapes, and fish which was used
by the Disciples to mart their se-
cret meeting pieces. .
The meeting was closed with
prayer by.. Mrs. Bynum and the
business session was conducted by
Mrs Wilde Ellis, president,
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Loyd Henry to the thirteen
members and one visitor, Allen
Martha Wells.
PERSONALS
Mr. god Mrs. Moak' D. Orlon el
Humboldt. Tenn,, are the parents
of a sco. David Joel. weighing se-
ven pounds nine °Mee& born on
Thursday July 23 Mrs Urton Is the
former Joannette Parley The mat-
ernal grancipments are Mr. and
Mrs Wilson Farley of Murray Rt..
Five -and the paternal grandpar-
anti are Mr. and Mrs. Burt Urton
at Stargs






bncleurnaid. The problem is
this cousin has a 12-year-oid slater
who thinks she should be a brides-
maid, or have some special part in
the weddilM so Hie can be the
wedding party. too. She la even
begged to be a Rowse girl Wm is
five feet seven!) but my daughter
doesn't want her. We arra" having
any Ainior bsidoenakia, so that's
out. This little snip his alwayt
been jealous of her older Aster and
Is ears:nen, heed to bandit. Her
mother tray deter) has are on the
telephone Moir Mans a day tel.
ung MOOT fit this
child into the -wielding Polity as,
she iinoisnagesible•
Wind de You inalleal
1111101111 MCMLIIR
•
DEAR MOTHER: I suggest that
you Sell year Niter that the bride
decides wbe Mall be la the wed-
ding patty. The le-yeeur-ellg gist
needs to leant a very luipsehiert
lesson Is life "lige can't always
have what we want." New would
I. as good • time as any to Mace
her.
DEAR ABBY: Here's a Ott of in-
formation which doesn't ansount to
a -damn," but pertiaps you can use
it Your correspondent left (loft-
ed that the expression, "Don't ere
a darn" was not bnpraper ...because
a -Mut" was a msall Indian coin,
may have been right ate the cr-




4ahltor," or ghat iNolla4lhOaa
LittllmadrViihAriastid
of lbs hola et She mood -Is_
the weer hum nawareg dilf the
aria Ur *hat' It won intended. The.
ihais efory Wipe war called • "tank-
er% Ana." after the hole had been
meadell it had Mr Strew
Haft 111. PIM& ragarda.
J.•. WEADOCK
• • gr
riAR Amer: I had owapany
Ault ammo,. liva A. alogeod
weft her law-ayear-did am. A Aim
tothalua Mbar Vilmt IL mane with
Isar ain4oar.olla...11/0/Nat- 11119
.±1gdP0bilaigell ailialhar ulnas we
idles $ S. eastaalg aft
"I hens Jadibi igelt main demi
nab nosinika. Be was ompeoad to
than In our neighborhood and he
doss look meter ileverkh." 111M.23.
Met out di bar dish De on sleet-
dc currant wait elsough it, and
then she diallied angrily at las.
A., "A line Mame Is tell mot Hty
Janie PM dot over an are intedlien
end if she esteties Mimeo It
settle in her r "bon an
bed her datallair ilto orie
l aew out ihe deer. ins. A. and=le boy, left donAly
with tears In her am ghat ilegh-,
leg Mrs. A.% hoolniad gibed wag
said I shooed ask libs. Z. 'la
his wife and opologloe Mr homtlag
her feethaL 1190. 'I ailed .1Da a:
arid gave her lho nmage,MSaid
add Mrs. A. cm* Ina as apsiest
far miming her ROI le





WEDNESDAY - JULY 29, 1944
liap Or ogles el1111110
IN OMB
MA& Ms ilea edgy noolloon
Me mn alleisghn de seek Moe INF Posh
isolist Reg
behaving evesnissee childishly than MOIL 
Ti.. Angola, OW. RM. Per
Meer Millirem
sesivssusissi.Mt TOPIC
AND IN Ta01111La: I manse Mg
MS we*' !S
a personal ryas, anoisis &Monad. f
oolt-addraniad oriveitigh •
• • • •













tibimbina. Jai oise tosokfast
of emulated age evoked IN
Ms pas mod goo die *loam
ins Ilarimuel. 11r.i"
8111001fu. R. 11.79  $1.14












HAND TOWEL, Reg. 39* , 3for $I.00









TWIN SIZE FLAT, Reg. $2.95 11 2,76
DOUBLE SIZE FLAT, Reg. $3.99 .
TWIN PAD & COVER, Reg. $2.99 43176
DOUBLE PAD & COVER. Reg. $4.99 51.76
Kitchen Terry






73. se i1:99 WHITE







721108, Reg. $2.39 
TWIN FITTED, Reg. $2.39
811008, Reg. $2.59 







Reg. 82.39   82.71/
TWIN rrrrso.Reg. $2.39  $2.10
81x10/1, Reg. $2.59   15.34$
DOUBLE FITTED, Reg. $2.59 
COTTON, &NYLON BATH MAT SETS
Reg. 9.99 -  Sale 23.76
Reg. '2.99  Sale '2.70
Reg. $2.00  Sale '1.76
SHOP FRIDAYS TIL 8:00 P.M. '4'. 
SHOP OUR MANY UNADVERTrSED



























WEDNESDAY JULY 29, 1964
FOR SALE
WHY PAY RENT, Men anal doena
payment and $86 per montb you can
own your own Homette Mobile
H. Luxury halm -economy
priok 28' one-bedroom $1196.00. 37'
one-bedroom clean $1360.00, 36' 2-
bedroom Sant* 61566.00, 46' 2-bed-
room% $1805.00. Idliethew Mobile
Home, Highway 46 N.. Mayfield.
Ky. 347-9068 A-7-0
BINGER AUTOMATIC zig-zag
amebae machine like new. Sold for
over $300.00. Take over balance
04.47 or pay 8.50 per month. Write
Box VP, co The Ledger and Tiriee.
• SINGER, sewing machine with sig-
Slept in console like new $41.40.
EMI" box 32? c,o The Ledger and
Thee. J-30-C
 l•-• le • 4,51.
Irvin EX. near Carter School. VA
Loan. Priced to sell by owner. 75$-
5648. See Raymond King 1606%
Miller Ave. 2-29-P
NINE PIECE WALNUT Berkley
and Clay dinning room furniture.
In excellent condition, Phone 436-
3022. Thursday Call 436-3175, J-30-P
USED PRIGIDAIR refreigerator,
Coffee table, bed and slightly us-
ed Jameson Mattress. Phone 402-
34153. J-30-P
HEW 3-BEDROOM HOUSE-hard-
wood floors, lot 75x150 - back
yard fenced in. Garage attached.tEk:
Electric heat. See at 1000 Payne
Street. ' 2-29-P
• Q 1111/11LY DECORATED HOUSE and
Itit pn Vine *feet. Screened In
_ back porch. Close to hospital and








room. -Well?" Martha's black
eyes were agleam with curios-
ity. "Good news. I hope?"
Marianne said. 'Mar-
_MOE 3.-BM'd brick on goad
Shaded lot, 'MOW. Hardwood floors,
end caninft, Air oandition-
- Et -Draperies. ripiIe and automatic
Moluded. 2 block. west Of
college See or call 760-1729 after
5 p.m I A-3-C
NICE 2-B1I221tOOM HOUSE on
AN PSI RADIO, bed with springs
and mat/tress. Couch that makes a
bed. Cedar cheat like new. Plat-
form rocker. Call 75341365. A-1-C
PRICE RE-eLICED on New two
bedroom home. lull ba
l: 
sement, ear-
L./Oil, ,bet. _wetly, halt). Good well.
two screw. on Highway 94-- Riser
lake, for next it0 days.
NICE FOUR ROOM HOME near
Shopping Center. ess.d street.
sewrage Mee in id.' lue eel\ e.5800
•
SMALL ACREAGE abeut two nuers
out with gcod two bedroom home.
Good well, bath and etc. A bar-
gain, - - -
Galloway Insurance and Real Eitate
Agency. Warily, Kentucrky. Phone
753-5842. 2-30-C
1956 TRAVEL HOME trailer. Cull
436-T261.
YELLOW AL EI IMEW
Call Paul DUI las-seet.' 2-30-C
. •
J-30-C
g• • tr'll 1!• ' ••• • • •
THE LEDGER & TIMES -
HOUSEHOLD SALE of 2 families
Furniture, one-wheel trailer, oil
paintings, appliances, household ar-
ticles. 108 S. lath Street. 2 pi. m.
Saturday, August 1, J-31-C
1956 4-door Pon LAC, good condi-
tion. petted reasonable. Call 753-
4698. 8-1-C
SLASH SHOE SALE at your Fac-
tory Outlet Shoe Store. fihnea-sell-
tag Nue and 63.00 and up, per pair.
Located at 100 South 13t3i, street NOTICE
at Ns* east canard. 2-31-C In accordance with
Statutes, Secttons 25.195 and 25.200.
--5-41.-•-•__S_N__T__ Nonee is hereby green teat a repot,-
' 
of Final settlement of accounts was
TWO-BEDROOM GARAGE apart- on July 27th. 1.964 Lied by Joe
merit. newly decorated, gas heat, Meador. Adnunistrator of the Estate
Can be seen at 506 S. 6th. Call of Brent Iverson Shackelford. Deed,
753-5619. 2-29-P and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway Count.),
Court and ordered filed to its over
MURRAY, KEilTUCKY
N OTICE
WHEN iN NEEL) of plumbing re-
pair, well pump instigation and re-
pair, water heater Mataiistion and
repair, cab Elroy Sykes 753-6590.
TPC
DID RoBIN HOOD really use a
Bow-n' Arrow....or a machine gun!
ITC
FOUR ROOMS AND BATH. Locat-
ed 4O miles from Murray on the
Hemet fitrineweitiati-400-8091.
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 3
rooms and bath, utilities furnished.
$50.00 per month. Phone 753-2670.
2-31-C
HELP WANTED
STEAM FINISHER, experience pre-
ferred - Not required. Inquire
Boone Cleaners. A-8-C
SEAkfERES8 - General alterat-
ious. Boone Cleaners. A-8-C
WANTED TO BUY
! APPROXIMATELY 100 acre farm
I Prefer Cadiz 753-3426 H L
Cherry. 2-313-P
MEIER HALL
by Jane Aiken i-ladge
toeDeafgew eliee asted. theyeleat 0 at 110110 Mae Mao Nallge
- -
allarbotell ig Wag TeMetes Ilrealemill
s
CHAPTER 24 I journey" it wee n anhe-ierr1 ..1- ;Iv lair •sa a a 
"...It.' te better ei
NAARTHA was tositir.g when or, M.A.:nes p.1-, "2/111 ''a., ......r., 
,;M:41.11 1 . • rt. .1 ..e,i, faced thee
"S Marianne returned to her but aiogs aesily the weds to 
se or..e..i„- ..... steer" The temp ..
well rid at 114.t. I.C.I.O.- .114.. MI etre,ng t
hat '2w
"Enolidi." ThM word !odeney I \.l'et Leine me a standstill. *he
had given her as,. IddiA '1 irlir..1 ,...`40 ti.,: hun once more: 
feel
catch the teeth at htsaiturtoo lug irate errand her for the 
east
the, I --have -to- leave; di- one., Qeseaosiitassidaadist, li
e.s.noialtaitia.- -Yea," she told herself,
and take the child." • there. Shell hind tor way moue • and ha
ve him feel In honor
"Thomas? Impossible. I won't hit malign. Now, 1 r..innt gc," bo
und to contrive your divorce
alley/ it. What right have your' She had been ITLA 
ing alaesc es and wreck his career by marry
This she should have stopected.
And suddenly her whirling
thoughts fell into place, a de-
cision was taken almost it
selmed uncorteciously. I am not
maid ehseailia herself. I reinem-lb
belt atot-to not trust him. I
wadi runitIne away from him-
my0 ushluid. And I am not Im-
hof Mak to him. "Martha, will
yo4 do stmething for me?"
'llos tf h concerns Thomas.'
"No, no, I think you are
right. I must go, but Thomas is
best here. You will look after
him. Let me think." She premed
her hands to har we. "What
tints is it?"
"Nearly six o'clock"
"I must write a letter-two
letters.* Her mind was racing
a/Mad again. Mn. Bundy; a
clean break and be dose with IL
It was the kindest way: the
only way. She wrote, rapidly:
ir- Yoe hare convinced me
that I affs 118 only for retirement
Pew the world. Hat nos with
yea. / ewe going to a /Mired who
/ sin sure, give me asylum.
Do not try to follow me: no one
at the 4/141/ knows where I am
going.
she spoke. g a r, ..•.• no- big you And then: 
"Cesoo
avian-lea tate a tine tem iii 'tat heavens, I 
am talking to my'
she could attach to Sadie's sad- self. Perhaps I am mad, per-
dle. "Goodbye, Martha." haps it was all true."
"I suppose you know what She wa.. exhausted with.mis-
you are doing." ery when at last she turned
"I wish I did not." At least Sadie down into the quiet val-
Martha made no move to stop ley, but at least she had seen
her, nor any pretense of regret no one in her desolate ride.
at her going, but merely stood There would be no witn
esses to
and watched with enigmatic carry news of her wher
eabouts
black eyes as she picked up her back to Maulever Halt
note for Mauleverer and ran She jumped down, untied her'
down to leave it in his study. absurdly tiny bundle from 
the
Putting It down in the center saddle, looped up Sadie's reins
of his aesk, she stopped for a securely and turned her loose,
morneht her hand careening the "Home," she whispered 
through
bed; loll the chair where be the tears that would keep coin-
would; sit while he read it If ing. "Home, Sadie."
she let herself hesitate, the The mare twitched an ear and
would be lost She turned and began peacefully grazing on the •
ran from the room and out by luxuriant gram of what had
the back wiw to the stable once been Mrs. Bundy's lawn. .
yard_ Suddenly desperate, Marianne
The stable boy looked fright- used the reins as an improvised
ened when she told him to !tad- whip to urge the mare away,
elle Sadie for her, but complied but Sadie only looked round at
readily enough. After all Rh* her reproachfully and went on
and Mauleverer had made no with her meat,
secret, last night, of their hap- "Leave her, child," came Mrs.
fitness. He must think she would Bundy's voice. "She'll go when
soon be his neetrese, she's fed." And then: "I sup-
The thought released the pose you know what you are
She reread the not*, Would 
doing." She was leaning out oftears that were, all the time. no
It protect Mauleverer? She 
dangerously near, and she had the low window of her bedroom:-
thought so. More and more she 
to turn away for a minute to -Come to stay, have you? Not
found herself suspecting her 
hide them. There %%mild be eine much luggage."
humhands motives. If his story 
for tears- present I y. I -It you'll have me." Marialine
had all been true, surely tie "You are riding at ems-- The 
bent to give Sadie a last caress.
would have claimed her openly, boy was looking at h&
 dress. I Tears started again. She made
Why did he muffle his face in
his cloak? He is afraid. He must
have 111-treated me.
"Six o clock," and Martha as
the stable clock began to strike
"Yee" Once again she wrote:
My drirling-/ can sever. call
you that again. f am married. I
have mat tearned it. I think my
heart la breaking. Do not try to
follow me. What is the one? /
ace gamer to friends, who win be
good to me. God bless you. I
shell ohmic" lore you. A tear
fell on the paper as She signed
her name.
But there was no time for
tears. The servants were stir-
ring now. Bent not risk the
time it would take to change.
"Will you give that to the man
In the orchard?" She handed
the first note to Martha. "But
not yet Wait till you see me
ride up over the hill."
Martha took the note. "And
your clothes.'"
"I will mend for them. If I
can."
"YOU have Money for the strong u. to alMost irresiste
•-.
"Yes." Haughtiness was the
only answer.
• • •
HE helped her to mount withobvious reluctance and she
felt suddenly sorry for him. She
should have a-seed Mauleverer
not to be angry with him. Too
late now. On Impulse, she took
off the brooch she always wore
and handed it to him. "Give
Mr. Mauleverer this, will you--
and my love."
She was out of the yard be-
fore he had sufficiently gaped
his astonishment It was the
best she could do, but should
surely protect him from the
first surge of Mauleverees an-
ger. At the thought, tears blind-
ed her, end she let the reins lie
loose on Sadie's neck as the
mare set forward on the familiar
track up the hillside. Her own
misery was bad enough, but the
thought orMaulevereea was al-
most mote than she could bear.
For a moment, the urge to
turn and ride bac k was so
es.
herself answer Mrs. Bundy'.
last remark. "It's all I have."
"Very desperate," said the old
woman. "I'll come down. Quiet-
ly, as you come in. Mary's _ _
Very glad to see you, to tell
truth, ylad anyway, of coarse;
always welcome, but now-well,
could call it an answer to
prayer." She vanished from the
window and met Marianne, fin-
ger on‘lips, in the doorway of
the house, "Come in," she whis-
pered. "She's asleep, Sit down;
rest: something to eat; tell me
about it later."
"Thank you." Marianne stum-
bled to the little sofa, and sat
for a moment, head in hands,
willing her whirling thought. to
settle. Mrs. Bundy returned
from the kitchen. "Drink this."
She handed Marianne a glass.
"My own cordial. Can't beat It.
You'll feel better presently.
Stands to reason. You couldn't
feel worse."
Marianne heer• shocking
news re Mark Nigh ieverer.
Continue the Mary Muudae.
. r•
7 • • '
*,- • .41! 
I -41)..
on July 27th 1964 feed by Mary
Virginia Roberta, Executrix of the
estate of W. P. Roberts, Deed, and
that the same has been approved
by the Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to he over for excep-
tions. Any person desiring ;to file
any exception thereto wilt do so on
or before August Mtn, 1964, or be
forever barred.
Withers my hand this 27th, day
of July, 1964.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER
Comity Court Clerk, Calloway
Count, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale. D C lip
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and '26200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Fula settlement of accounts was
an July 27th, 1964 filed by Robert
Garriscii, Executor, of the Estate
of Eudora Garrison, Deed, and
that the 'sine has been approved
oy the Calloway County Court and
ordered tiled ap lie over for excep-
Wan.). Any person desiring to lae
any exception thereto will do so on
or belure eeigne. 24tit, 1964, or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27th. day
of JuiY. 1964. 
ByD. W. SHOEALkKtii.
County Court cleric. Calloway
County. Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D C ltp
for eoupeptions. Any person desiring 
wilrao so '""---4.41441194-""""--"'
In accordance an or before August 24th, 1964 or be 
with Kentucky
forever barred. Statutes. Sections 2
5.196 and 26200:
Notice is hereby given that a reportWitness my hand this 27th, day
of July, 1964. of Final settl
ement of accounts was
By 13. W. SHOEMAKER on 
July 27th. 1964 filed by Edd Bill-
Linton, Administrator of the EstateCounty Court Clerk. Cala:may
Kentucky
County, Kentucky - peiikejr8,2
By Dewey Ragsdale, Tr" C1111-.ti
NOTICE '
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Section& 25.195 and 25.200,
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlenient of accounts was
On July 27th, 1964 fried by Morelle
Kingeus, Adniunstriaer cd ,Use
Estate ortraft Ruigina."'whose
was Acialblhlgtrunr. of the Et.k.a.• or
John Ctseey-, DoC'd, she isake,•.Lhis
A.,settlerniart "on ',atilt of, lifer' B.
Enigma Ice .estate' of John
Conley. Des d and that the same
lias beep epprened by the Calloway
County Cc..irt and oldie's' filed to
lie over r. exceptions. Any person'
desiring :o .ile any exceptiesi thereto
aril do set en ocaaefere August 24th,
WM, or be forever barrid.
Witness my hand this 27th, day
1964,
IZutts• ty Some Clerk, CaUsway
II( Jul Wy. SHOEMAKER
?if Dewey Ragsdale. D C lip
NOTICE
In accordance with NetemeirY
Siatittes, Sectitms 26,196 and 26300:
Notice is lurch.: given that a report
al settlement of accounts was
NANCY
- • • A .. *** • • • • • • g
•
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of Mary L. Billingten. Deed, and
that the same has been approvedl
by the Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to lie over for excep-
tions, Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
or before augu.si '24th, 1964, or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27th, day
of July, 1964,
By D. W. SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk, Calloway
Cotusty, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D C lip
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on July 27th 1964 filed by Elizabeth
Marshall-, Executrix of the Estate of
Genie Walker Grubbs, Dec'd. and
that the same lute been approved.
by the Calloway County Court and
ordered need to he over for excep-
tions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
or before AL.gust 24th, 1964, or be
forever barred.
Welnewl ray hand this 27th. day
of July, 1964.
By U W SHOEMAKER
• County Court Clerk, Calloway
Gumless Kentucky
By Dewey Rsigedale, D C lip
NOTICE
In aro:whence volt. Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.196 and '25200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on July 27th, 1964 filed by Geo.
Vielliams, Executor of the Estate











7M.F-1.11 Abner. Reg, I'. S. Pat. Off:
$10,000 FOR A
DENTAL c..108.r.f-I-VS
TEETH MUST BE IN
TERRIBLE SHAPE!!
that the mune has been approved
by the Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to lie over for excep-
tion., Any persan ofearing to Me
any exception thereto will do so on
or before .•_ugus:. atith, 1964, or be
forever barred.
WItt,ess my hand this 2710h. day
of July, 1964,
By D. W. SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk, Caikrimy
County, Kanto/au
By Dewey Ragsdale, D C Up
WANTED
BURTON'S ReernICIERATION can
supply your needs in repair, parts,
and replacements. Authorized Fri-
gidaire service, Carrier air rmotit-
toning and heating, RCA _Whitt-
pool home appliances. You caret
beat this combuiesuon at guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 7E-
1356. Ieeeted on Coldwater Road at
Five Potat.s, A-27-C
LADY TO °per-are Men's wee Wo-
men's Tailor in Factory Out-
let Store for men and boy's 510
West Main Street in Murem. Won-
derful opportunity for lady who can
do mens and women's alteratiens.
A per/near-et with geod in-
come. Ever-Wiling fa rushed. Call-
tact Frank Lancaster. store man-
ager.
AT TI4E MOVIES
al CR to A Lett i ties% hee -
"A Distant Thmapee. Troy Dono-
hue, .Teehrucoloie. •Tharselay and
Friday tniv-tevo Natalie Wood hits
-"Cash McCall" arid "Gyiesy", both e`. W. Shoemaker
In Color. _Thursday is $1 a car-Coenty Court Caere
load nay ...FREE Bar B Q for each
person in the car with the most
people ineide.
CAPITOL-Open 6:45 Monday thru.
Friday; 1:00 Saturday and Sunday.
Ends Ternte-oPlighi From Minya",
George Chakaris, In Color.. Thurs-
day thru Saturday "Rhino in color
and Dr. Crippen.
FOR 4.EASE
2-BEDROOM HOUSE. See at 597 -
Beale St. J-26-P
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Fiscal Court of ,Callaway
County, Kentucky, will receive bids
for furnishing arid delivering one
)1) us td moeer patrol grader until
the 5th day of Aug-oat, 1964. in the
effsee of Robert 0, Miller, Callo-
way Count' Court House. Murray,
Kentucky, at which tulle Use bids
will be publicly opened and reed
aloud.
Copies of the bid Iorms and
specific-atlas's are on fee in the
Calloway County Court House. and
be obtained at the office of
Robest 0. Miller. upon request.
, The Wisest Court, am allow Iry
oroerves the right to waive
any and all trregalarities in bid-
ling and to reject axe. and or all
bids No bid may be withdrawn for
..t per:KJ of thirty days anbeetltient
tn the receipt and opening of bids




A DgiLii)414? EATS Ti4E
13tITTERFLV, A EsttLFROS EATS
TkE DRA"GONFLY A 9.4A<;-:
EATS "LAE eat.FRO6 A ,








HON MUCH YEAH.. THE5E
FURTHER ALBANIAN
IS IT 910E5 at RENT
BUILT FOR
HIKING!
\IOU MUST DRILL HOLES BLIND"










EAT SARDINES  
By Al Capp
Fl DON'T BLINDFOLD YOU,
YOU'LL KNOW TOO. MUCH-






PEALL/ GOING ID &IN
ME NA r DARLING
LITTLE VILLAGE'? --
VC9 NON'T Buy ME
T1-IE LAST 'MING 3;
i4AU MY HEART
SET ON .1
IT GOT A LITTLE COMPLICATED,
SWEETS. AFTER ALL, NEIN





by Raeburn Van Buren
YOU'RE CALLING A MEETING
OF THE WHOLE TOWN TONIGHT,
MR. MAYOR? SURE, WE'LL
RiE THERE
• we
5_ ' - - -.-...-
•••
































































































































SI -River in Italy
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ptstr Ly l...a;ted Fail,. Syeduate,
FIN
DRESSES Ali .Nl) S11111112 - - - _
SPORTS WEAltooRT,_ sKIRT















•_.-Nervirt4Vitz1140.  • P'k "1,11 
* • f• %Ir .6 •
-r-
LEDGER !go Timrs - MURRA
Y. RENTECRY
JACKIE KENNEDY IS 33-J
acquelink Kennedy, widow of thi
assassinated President John P Ke
nnedy. will be 35 July 28.
She. ts shown itop left' on the eve o
f her sixth birthday:
(top right) in 1952: tlower left) 
with her husband on their
wedding day in September. 19.53. and in 
June of this year.
DRESS SIIOES
-Ill t -.1 --
Sale s i"
Gowns
SEEN AND HEARD• • 4..
i(oniinued From Page One)
/ the Mei-, .td demand for coins.
_
The American economy has Just
'grown and Or. production from the




WEDNESDAY JULY 29. 1964
LITTLE CIGAR' SALES SOAR PUFF 
The system is expected by ACF
to reduce distribution costa and 4.n-
NEW YORK. - A railroad large Markets for shipper; of such
freight car that "breathes" by in- materials as cement. starch.
Paling air and exhaling its dry
powdered cargo has been introduc-
ed by AC? Industries' Shippers'
Car Line division. Air pressure
pumped into t.h airtight car at
Eta destination allous its cargo to
be blown rapidly into a W.iltlng
I. 479.5 qulflon. up -almost 600 Ter '
highway trailer or silo.
'I cent from the first four months of- family of little cigars -plain tip,
The tremendous increase in the coin, 1363 arid more than for all of last filter mouthpiece and a filter-tip
operated . ending machines. great y, -r,- One firm his a complete with a light menthol taste.
growth of branch banks. corn laun-
dries, parking meters. pay phones.!
and stamp machines. has manu-
factured an unprecedented demand
for coins of all denominations.
The mints merely failed to keep up
with the tunes
Actually the government-has foster-
ed t rie76TerealTectinglitibbr-lunt-as-
it has the stamp collecting hobby.
Now all' of a sudden the hobby 121
blamed for a coin shortage.
ThIs par for government think-
2ajk2 should it be
too !.upri.
Oddly enough the ébwrrnment was
rilaklnd a huidsorne Prtf1t from
• thr manufacture of proof slwa. One
of the few projects K sponsors
-cariluch does operate at-a-Irsroht.
-






No% 2 ru '3.99
M %Gil CLING arid FASHION 11.161('
OUR ENT1HE STOCK OF SPR1Nti AND SUMMER
DRESS SHOES





- REG. to $3.99 -
Sale $2"
Si; ii0 - - Kit.. Sll --LTS -I - REG. $26 SETS -1
$400 now $75_0 now $1300
PIECE GOODS
93` VALUE   N
$1.29 VALUE  Now 6W y.41.
$1.49 yALUE mw Now 79cyd.
$1.98 VALUE Now 964 yd.
Boy's Wear Close (Out
SPORT CQATS ONE GRour  $5.1110
SPORT COATS & SUITS 1/2 PRICE
ILL BOYS Mt SERS & JEANS - s1.99






1ARGE SIZE - Slightly Irregular
TOWELS $1.00 
I:I I RIDGE (1 Only)
SUMMER JEWELRY
Scam And - Plain and Mesh
)11,0)S - pr. 69 3 r°, 9150
1/2- Price,







NEW YORK Tee - Sales of dig-,
arettr-stre little cigars are show-
ing a s?niational.rise. according to
the Tot, • cto Merchants- Associat-
ion of the United Stites In April,
they totaled 132 6 million, compared -
with 16.1 million in April. 1953.
Sales of tittle cigars for the first
four months of the year rose to
CHESTNUT at 10th

















Large No. 24 Sile










OLD FASHIONED - Friday - Saturday DAM
SCRGER or WEINERIBoli!. lifel phi!CilINA _.Monday
(let See0isd One
TOTAL - f 8-07. tr3- 3415,







IGWA 1 at 0
tdio.c Prne. Gurod '1 rirt).1411 Tue
sd... t 
115..c.„ I imited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PR/CES 
As..orled Fla.orsi -CREAM 63,C,
KRAFT
Miracle Whip 49c
DEL MONTE TOM %TO - 14-0:. Bottle_
CATSUP 19c
.NABIS( 0 RITZ lb.Raz
CRACKERS 41c
dice - I). F...x1 - Vellou - 1,5 hite - S-01
CAKE MIX 10c 
STRIPTIMIANN S
Fudge Stick, 39c





11(Es11 CANNING or FIMEZING
PEACHES
- $2"irBshe '••• -Rn. $11 35
Cho, 1 13 I -
ICE CREAM 49!a
AN (AMP'S - 16,0s.
Pork&Beans2i 27c
WaLIPOOT .
LARD 4 lb ctn 57c
riu.surav - White. Yellow. I), Food
CAKE MIX 37c
KR ti 'I 1'10;S/1111
PEACHES 49c








  35( 
20 LBS. - -
10 LBS.
5 1.11S.
antr.sastit . . . AT JIM ADAMS 1G THE (;REEN VOUSAYE IS U.S. GREEN
rURRENCY, _REDEEMABLE ANYWHERE! YES. IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE
77IAT COUNTS!! -.
•
•
1
•
•
•
